Among the most important findings: while most were reform minded, involved in abolition, temperance, suffrage, etc., they did not enter medicine to open it to women. The most compelling finding is that '[m] ost went out into small communities and took care of patients'. No physician could give or desire a better epithet. I predict the author's compelling introduction of this book will become required reading in a variety of medical history and women's history surveys, and it should be in more.
The individual biographies are generally well crafted and thoroughly documented, although there is an alarming tendency, at least to this nearly superannuated reviewer, to see Wikipedia as a legitimate and enduring source, forgetting that it is malleable and needs to be cited with an accession date. My only editorial suggestion is more textual cross references: each physician is listed by the surname with which she graduated medical school, many were better known under other names. The cross references are in the index, but a few extra lines in the text for 'see' references would no doubt help some readers who will not intuitively go to the index in an alphabetically organised dictionary. Still, these are small issues beside this enormous contribution, which will both help and challenge future generations of students and scholars. There is a stark contrast between the many volumes on the history of anatomical illustration and the relative dearth of book-length studies dedicated to the history of pathological illustration; just scan the relevant sections of Morton's Medical Bibliography for proof. Domenico Bertoloni Meli's Visualizing Disease is an important step in reducing this disparity. His book attempts 'to document key stages in the development of pathological illustrations' (p. xiii). To show how illustrated pathological treatises became a 'new medical genre' (p. xi), Meli explores an impressive range of materials -from occasional woodcuts adorning sixteenth-century surgery texts to early nineteenth-century pathology tomes replete with numerous costly coloured plates. Meli concedes that his is 'not a comprehensive study of independent treatises' (p. 54). Rather, Visualizing Disease is a knowledgeable and authoritative survey of many of the most historically significant early works of pathological illustration. The book's crowning glory (and testament to Meli's curatorial efforts for the Visualizing Disease exhibition at Indiana University's Lilly Library in 2013) is the 72 stunning illustrations that richly demonstrate this historical account.
In his preface, Meli emphasises that certain 'key concepts and issues' run throughout this book, including the availability of cadavers, use of pathological specimens, shifts in nosology, different visual strategies and changing printing techniques. Another uniting -if somewhat formulaic and limiting -feature is the consistent use of 'a thematic and a biographical approach' (p. 23). Chapter 1 explores three related early modern developments crucial to the production of pathological treatises: the formation of the Observationes genre, which featured surgical case histories and often illustrations; the
